Membership Anniversaries

During the past two months, nearly 100 businesses renewed their investment in the Chamber, thereby demonstrating their continued commitment to community excellence while realizing the benefits, services and representation associated with membership in Pleasanton’s leading business organization. We recommend that you look first to Chamber members for your business and consumer needs.

59 Years
- Castlewood Country Club
- Pacific Gas & Electric

41 Years
- Inderbitzen, Martin W., Attorney At Law

35-39 Years
- KKIQ
- MacDonald Law Office
- Alpha Omega Print

30-34 Years
- Mercedes Benz of Pleasanton
- Pleasanton Tulancingo
- Sister City Association
- Gene’s Fine Foods

25-29 Years
- Swaegerle, Gary-Swagerle, Realtors
- Lawrence Livemore
- National Laboratory
- Foothill Optometric Group
- Gowey, John M., D.D.S.
- Colliers International

20-24 Years
- Pleasanton Certified Farmers Market
- Oracle
- Bay East Association of REALTORS
- AppleOne Employment Services
- Autothon Service Center
- Pleasanton Police Officers Association
- Roche Molecular Systems, Inc.
- Stoneridge Apartments

15-19 Years
- SafeAmerica Credit Union
- Tri-Valley Inn & Suites
- Blue Agave Club
- Denali Data Systems, Inc.
- Agape Villages Foster Family Agency
- Oak Hills Travel
- UNCLE Credit Union
- Quarry Lane School, The Barn, Richard Goodguys Rod & Custom Association
- Heritage Estates
- Adams Pool Solutions

10-14 Years
- LPL Financial
- Summit Financial Group, LLC
- Shaklee Corporation
- Time 4 Order - Professional Organizing
- Curr Wealth Management, LLC
- PrideStaff

5-9 Years
- Callippe Preserve Golf Course
- Chase Electric
- Action 1 Property Management

1-4 Years
- Config-Consultants, LLC
- Vintage Apartments
- Bay Area Tile and Hardwood Supply
- LifePlan Lawyer
- AMM Fencing
- Farmers Insurance - Wallace Wong
- Micro Tech Resources
- Kathy Bernard
- State Farm Insurance Agent
- Dublin San Ramon Services District
- Cook, Disharoon & Greathouse
- Pleasanton Military Families
- Ed’s Automotive
- & Light Truck Repair Inc.
- S & T Bagel Cafe
- Pastas Trattoria
- Cindy Gee - Better Homes & Gardens Tri-Valley Realty
- PYT Construction Corp.
- Golden Bear Shredding
- Poppy Bank
- Law Offices of Jim W. Yu
- La Roza Construction Inc
- SMARTFIT360
- Morehead, Nancy
- Elegance at Dublin
- Assisted Living
- Jill Cash - State Farm Insurance

Business Spotlight

Empowering youth through the arts

“I Can Do That!” was founded in 2016 by two childhood friends with the goal of creating amazing youth theatre. Over the past four years, Shayna Ronen and Jarusha Ariel came to realize something very important: their students were not just looking for training in theatre. They were looking for a place to belong, to be accepted, and to create meaningful relationships.

It was over this time that Shayna and Jarusha became the figures their students trusted to share success and failures. Their students confided in them with everything from getting an ‘A’ on a school assignment and to making a new friend to sharing fears of social pressures and even wanting to end their lives. It was through these moments that they realized that their purpose was much bigger than originally planned.

As their mission and goal evolved, their vision grew to fulfill this new purpose. “The lease is signed, demolition is complete, and we have a projected opening for winter of 2020,” said Shayna, referring to transforming 194 Diablo Road in Downtown Danville into a joyful space for the youth community to connect and flourish.

Upon completion, the 6,000-square foot center will feature three studio rooms and a café/lounge for the local youth community to call their own. “Our expanded goal is to use the power of community, wellness, and the performing arts to fuel our youth,” said Shayna. “This is for the individuals who will become the problem solvers, citizens, and leaders we need in this world.”

To date, “I Can Do That!” has raised $607,832 of the $750,000 needed to complete this project by the end of the year 2020. They still need community support to reach their goal, and are interested in meeting with local companies, clubs, and individuals who are moved and motivated by their mission of empowering local youth and bringing this youth center to life. Digital donor recognition starts at $100 and donor wall recognition starts at $10,000. Shayna and Jarusha believe, now more than ever, that young people need resources to create an empowered view of the world. Check out www.ICanDoThatPAC.org for more information and to help build a place to belong.